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I setting away in the icebox - for an
hour. '

, i
" ' HOO'S H00 TODAY BETHANY HOME IN 1

LittleTHEATRICS NEWS lorBedtime The reason why the shortening
should not be cut too small .is that
little balls of it hardened by the iceBY-- TMORNTONW BUROBSa

NEED OF COOK STOVEf
OR A SMALL RANGE

. t

Atmosphere Big: and Lawless am
A Study of the Society "Nut.' 1' Itself Pervades . Flay.

London,! June Z7. me American mi
What s Farmer - Brown's , Boy Did.

Of course, when Farmer Brown's boy
lifted eft the upper half of the pilePhotography Is Superb,

An atmosphere as big and lawless, I of old corn stalks in the middle ofA. ( HELLO
as permeated with the primitive as
Alaska itself, pervades the thousands
of feet of film that make up the pic

which Danny and Nanny Meadow
House had built 'their home he bad no
idea that anyone was living there. ' It
is a question if Danny and Nanny were
any more surprised than he was. Of
course they ran ran as fast as ever

There Is urgentj need for j

a cook stove or range in . the j e
Bethany Home for Erring : e
.Women, Second avenue and I

Marie street. Lenta The stove
In present use at the home Is
in such a state of dilapidation ,
that it barely suffices for the ; e

ture of fThe Spoilers," the Rex Beach
story at the Heilig this week. The

needs of the institution, which

water mixed with the flour makes the
crust flaky after the folding and roll-
ing. Fat rubbed Into flour until it
feels "mealy" makes a short piecrust.
Three rollings are as many as this
paste will stand. To press too much
breaks the balls of fat while they
really should only be flattened. Oth-
erwise the paste will not rise and puff
up in the oven.

Some people use a little baking
powder in pie crust. In. that case less
shortening is required.

Never use a rich paste as an under-- j
crust, because it soaks up the con-
tents of the pie. Alwsys cut pastry
with a very sharp knife. If It is
Jagged at all around the edges the
pastry will not rise so well. Cuttings
and trimmings should be used for or-
namentation or smaller dishes. Put-
ting several pieces together to, form
one large one is not a success, al-
though it will answer, of oourse, for
the home table.

To give a glased appearance to a
pie, brush over with a beaten egg be-
fore putting Into the oven. Usually
meat pies are glased.

Pastry will rise better if put ice
cold into a hot oven. When the great-
est heat is at the bottom the pie will
bake most successfully, because the

picture is a product or tne ueng xorcea they could. They did It to save their
with William Farnum in the iole of lives. At least, that is what' they
Glenister, Kathlyn Williams as Cherry thought. You see, it was all so Sud-an- d

Bessie Eyton as Helen. - ' den that they were Just terribly frtght- -
Actlon and atmosphere are the two and when peopl are terribly

frightened they! run. away from thegreatest resuUs achieved in the pic-- thtogtbat ha frightened them, x Atture and that, is all. there Is to the least that is what most people do, andstory. It is a picture of detail a all it u what Danny and Nanny did now.
carefully worked out no matter how With frightened squeaks, they ran
smalL The photography is superb with along the secret little galleries Danny

has at present six inmates, al-
most a capacity number. Any-
one wishing to supply Bethany
with such a stove may do ho
by calling Mrs. H. C. Law-
rence, Tabor 2492, Plxgah

London isi conunnany uis iocs
against uncial phenomena. He finds,
for example, that no one dance In pub-
lic bere. V dancing masters low-,- :

count 'em,' four and four only adver-
tise their saltatory wares In . all of;
London's jpapera. Joe oa restaur-a- nt

runs m dancing floor aa an adjunct
to its cat front the Joint and bitter!
beer department. The American at
once want to know why. Xa Uew
York, aa tie ksewe, a . quarter ef the
town is taming and twisting from 7
o'clock on each evening. , ;

, t ,-- .!;

"Why dibca not London dance?" we
asked the manager of the single rat.
tauTant tliat caters to..a heel-itchi- ng

public. ;

"The gentlemen do not care for It,
fcir,-- ' naid the manager. - . :

Ttittr';your answer. The gentlemen
do not care for it. The gentlemen do
not care for it in New York, either

t least; a goodly share of the
gentlemen j who dance had, rather
t,p at home- with, their feet In
Carpet slippers but they dance Just
the same- - iln New York they dance be-
cause their; womenkind want them to.
Here they (seem rather Indifferent to
the deslresiof the ladles, - They are de-
lightfully courteous to the fair sex. No
'our can say "no" to a woman as beauti

much of the large sort prevailing naa maae ror just sucn a neea. Ana
rw. --rmt itHkit,f quite suddenly Nanny stopped. By John W. Carey.

She bad thought of the four babies Who came upon this mundane stage.
on cue from Dr. Stork, in 1860 Lim
erlck across the line from Cork?

left in that dear little house. She
had remembered Teeny, Weeny, Midget
and Mite, left to the mercy of Farmer
Brown's boy. She couldn't run another
step. .

- :
Ha," said he, "you will have to Who hied her to the footlights ere

she yet was sweet sixteen and playedbuild a house Bomewhere else,
Danny Meadow Mouse."Hurry!" squeaked Danny, scamper em all from Eva to the Empress Jo

sephine? t

should keep the world awhirl and htli
the limelight off of her? That Ada
Kehan girl.

Work Train Hits Pufj-enjre- r.

Elyria. Ohio. July 7. One person
was fatally injured, nine werr seri-
ously hurt and 40 received minor inju-
ries today when a work train on the
Grafton division of the Cleveland &
Southwestern electric railroad failed
to take a switch and crashed Into a
passenger coach.

Who knew the inspiration of someh iiv. hHrh n,7 rr P&ste will puff up from the heat be
ing on ahead. But Nanny didn't. In-
stead, she began to go back. Danny
looked back over his shoulder and saw
her. ' - "What . are r" he began, and
then he, too, remembered the helpless
babies, and a feeling of great shame

i 'ore the top has a chance to get too

effect. The surroundings of the Midas
mine, the waterfront, the street scenes,
the dance ball are all wonderful ex-
amples of the realism which may pre-
vail In motion ' pictures. The .rain
storm is quite the most realistic so far
given to the screen and the dynamiting
of the mine is no long range affair
but a genuine destruction. There is
one unending series of fights of one
sort and another and each of them Is
so splendidly done that it seems almost
real and does hold a fascination be-
cause of the battle of human Interest
at stake In each. The cast was Ideally
chosen and in the great number of men
and women making up the ensembles
are types of the genuine sort without
recourse to theatrical aids, "The
Spoilers" is very well worth seeing and

mlghtly stars, forsooth like John
Mrs. Drew, and haloed Ed

you know- - that ever since they were
born they had been in the dark, and brown.
now the light hurt their eyes. So In making pates roll out the paste

half an inch thick. Cut two rounds
the same size and take a small round

win BoothT -
Who reigned at Daly's playhouse on

Broadway for twenty years and moved
they snuggled together and tried to
get their heads under eacn other.

swept over him- - at the thought of how
he was running away and leaving those
babies with no one to even try to pro from the center of one. Use the' ring us by some maglo charm to laughter

Atiiw, ucui acuu Ale,, ill a ubcji,
gxutt, masculine chest tone.

inquiry that it is simply a bit of Lon-
don fashion. '

Customs of the "Brut."
London has always been prolific of

the type, altftongb the title changes.
We read of the dandies under the third
George, and the "macaronis" of a some-
what later period male butterflies of
fashion who affected extremes of dress
and daintiness of speech, with a liking
for the heroes of the ring and addic

Just then Farmer Brown's boy hap and to tears?left for laying on the other round.
Brush with water to make it stick.pened to look down straight into thetect them. He turned back and hurried Even an artist may not he able todraw a matrimonial prix-- .Who's quite content that others nowterribly anxious eyes of Nanny. Slowto catch up with Nanny. Together The small round Is used for a coverly a smile lighted up his freckled face. after filling the pate.they peeped out to see what Farmer

Brown's boy was doing, "Don't you worry, Mrs. Meadow
He was stooping over looking at thea picture that will leave a deep im-

pression. It will run continuously Ho! for the Pui P
Mouse," said ha "I wouldn't hurt
your babies for the world. I guess I've
spoiled your house and I'm sorry.

little house they had been so proud of Johnson Opposes
from noon until 11 p. m. for the week. they had built It. i"Ha!" said he,

I 4Vo f A va will tiar. mv Kill 1 Juvenile's VJlCdl UCdldllieiI wouldn't have done it if I hada. axe vtaasMwa J via w ajosw v aULaAva Parole of Ruefthought there might be babies there."a new house somewhere else, Danny
PERSONAL MENTION Very gently he put the four babies

back in their bed of grass and as well
Meadow Mouse, for. X have got to clean
up around here and take away all the
cid corn stalks. X wonder what the
Inside of your house is like."

Qovemor Xxplalas Ke Should Be Treat BOYS' SUITSed XVLke Any Other Criminal Doesn'tY. M. C. A. Secretary Returns.
After several weeks spent in confer Best assortment and finest Boys' SuliaWith that he picked up the house in Believe la Too Barly Paroles.

San Francisco, Cal., July 7. The Ex
ence with Y. M. C A. leaders In the
east, H. W. Stone, general secretary
of the Portland association, has re-

turned. His principal business was

his great hands and began . to tear It
open to see what it was like inside.
Poor Danny and Nanny Meadow
Mouse! It was more than they could

aminer today published under Governor
Johnson's signature an explanation of

to present a voluminous report on as his reasons for opposing the parole ofstand. Danny strut his eyes so as not
sociation administration to the inter

fully a the . Englishman. But if he
feels like saying 'no he Is Jolly well:
certain id say it.

The SCasculine Dominates.
One runs across that evidence of

masculine I dominance wherever one
goes. In New York the people of fashi-
on one reads of in the papers are in-
variably, feminine. Mrs. So-and-- has
eet a new fashion in skirts, or devel-
oped an. ear-bo- b out of her grandmoth-
er's finger j ring, or Is carrying a cane
set with amethysts. She might do
that here until the cows come home,
and no one would pay attention to her.
London rejoices only in Its "nuts."

.In New York a "nut" Is a person of
insincere intellect, which wabbles dan-
gerously when he talks. Here a "nut"
Is a man of fashion young or old
who carries fashion to an extreme.

At the big array and navy show at
the Olympia I watched with Interest
one 'of thai finest looking men I have
ever seen, j He looked like a refined
and Improved edition of Jim Cprbett
when that! battler was young. Sud-
denly be reached out his hand, at the
height of his shoulder.

"Hello, dear!" said he, in a deep,
gruff; masculine chest tone.

I turned! to see the pretty girl he
was undoubtedly addressing. I found
him Shaking hands with another bit
of . raw material for a Life Guards-
man,

"Dear, I'm glad to see you," said
the second giant.

We're more or less used to hearing
youngstersi call each other "old dear"
In New York. But that adjective "old"
seems to tike the curse off. Somehow
It took one's breath to hear; a couple
of tremendously big, magnificently
dressed men speak to each other in
these terms of feminine endearment.
I was not reassured until X learned by

Abe Ruef.to see what was going to happen, but

in the city for boya up to 18 years
Belling regularly at 17.60 and
$8.60. now O.UU
Tinmx Suits correspondingly reduced.

Wash Suits Vz Price
tOO Russian and Sailor suits, sizes 2 to
years, at Just half. Newest 1 ArOliver and Middy Suits at 13 Utl

SHOES
Boy Scouts, Moccasins, Trot Mocs. and
Barefoot Sandals every kind and

"I do not believe that Ruef should

as he could, which, of course, was not
very well, he pulled the broken' roof
together over them. Then he put
the house back where he had
found It and stepped back a few
steps. Nanny looked at him very hard.
Then suddenly she darted forward and
into her house,

"You brave little mother." said
Farmer Brown's boy softly, and began
to put back the corn stalks he had
taken from the pile. When at last
the little house was once more in the
middle of the pile, he started on. IU
wait until you have that family otC
your hands before I clean up here,"
said he softly, as he saw Nanny's
bright eyes anxiously peeping out a
him.

Nanny, because her mother love wasnational employed officers' conference
of the Y. M. C. A., which closed a few
days ago at Lake Geneva, Wis. This
report represented a year's research
work by Mr. Stone and the general

be paroled at this time." said the arti-
cle, in part. "I insist that he shall be
treated Just Ilka any ordinary prisoner,

so great, actually ran out in plain
sight. She didn't dare go quite to her
babies, but she went Just as near as

neither mors harshly nor more lenient

tion to dog fighting. The "nut" of to-
day wears a huge monocle in one eye
a glass the size of a goblet bottom and
bound with tortoise shell and tatces
liquid paraffin as his morning pick-me-u- p.

That seems conclusive evi-
dence of his right to the title. He
barks a queer, staccato argo.

"Haryer" is his greeting' to a pal.
If the pal Is a very close one, he is
known as "ole top." When be Is pleased
he ejaculates 'gratters.' No one ex-
cept perhaps the nut knows what
"gratters" means. .A rival to "gratter"
In his affection is "great wot" or
'lovely." Perhaps he; doesn't like an-
other nut. In that case he either re-
fers to the disliked one as a "Charley,"
or asks:

Ain't it a plum?"
His clothes are never weird or gro-

tesque. He has simply raised fashion
to the highest possible power. With
It all he is something more and worse

than a mere fashion plate. He is
distinguished above other well born
Englishmen no nut can be a real nut
unless he is well born by his Indif-
ference to the feelings of a man below
him in class.

London is frankly proud " of her
"nuts." There is hardly a music hall
sketch running here today which does
not have in it somewhere an allusion --

half fond, half humorous to the nuts.
It is always greeted by a round of
laughter.

she did dare to.
ly.When Farmer Brown's boy had tornsecretaries of the Seattle and Los An

geles associations. In behalf of the parole of Ruef, Itopen the roof of the little house soConsideration of this report and the Quality of boys' footwear SEDUCEDthat he - could see inside he gave aproblems it discussed was an import long whistle of surprise. Then veryant part of the conference program.
la insisted that any man is entitled,
as a matter of right, to a parole after
one year's. Imprisonment. I will not
subscribe to this doctrine. It has been
asserted that the supreme court has

gently he lifted out Teeny and Weeny
and Midget and Mite and held themBy vote of the organization Mr. Stone

was requested to continue the Inves-
tigations and to name a committee to in the hollow of one hand while he Little Mice atNext story Fou

School and Play. so decided. This is not true. The sulooked at them closely. Of course, theyassist him in the work. Between 2
and 100 of the larger Y. M. C. A.'s of preme court simply determined that

after one year the prisoner had thethe country will be selected and on the Tillamook beach, for the re
143 SIXTH

NEAR
ALDER

the fat into the flour. If flaky crust
Is wanted the shortening must not be I Outfttterycy Cnildrcrv tevery phase of their work studied I mainder of the month, right to make his application, but that

his parole rested absolutely thereafter
in the discretion of the prison board.with a view to adopting methods for

J. W. Seavey, .a hop grower and
chopped too fine. Sprinkle the water
in a ' little at a time and toss about
with a fork to mix. Turn on a floured

"At the last meeting of the prison
directors 78 men applied for parole,buyer of Eugene, is a guest at the

Imperial. Ruef among them. None ol these hadboard, dust with flour and roll back

the greatest possible efficiency in Y,
M. C. A. management.

Other Portland . secretaries attend-
ing the conference were C. N. Wona-cott- ,

H. C. Melby and R. E. Randall.

Start for Pioneers Sleeting.

I. H. Bingham, a timbennan, is reg
served half his net time. The 78 wereistered at the Imperial from Eugene. and forth until the paste is oblong,

and fold over in three layers. RollMrs. Robert Stanf ield of Pendleton, all denied parole."

Journal Want Ads bring results.
again and fold when the pastry iswife of a well known eastern Oregon
ready, though it will be improved bybut the team that got away with the s too toman, is stopping at the Imperial.George H. Hlmes, the well knownFRATERNAL NOTES second prize at the competiive drill J. G. Broome of Seattle, a merchant.pioneer and historian, will go to Olym

will put on a fancy drill at the hall of Is registered at the Imperial.pia, Washington, Thursday next to at
Among the Astorians who are intend the reunion of pioneers of ThursMultnomah camp next Friday, evening.

W. B. Jett, who has been lieutenant of
Lynch Is an Active Booster for
the Woodmen of the, World. ton and Pierce counties, July 16th, Portland today is Mrs. E. B. Hughes

and son, who are at the Oregon.the team, has been promoted to cap 16th and 17th. With him will go C.
W. Sonne is registered at the OregonA. Williams of this city, who came toXioaal Camp Prosperous. .

from Seattle.Oregon in 1852 and was special meg
. , W. C Lynch, ad- -

tain, and will command. Every Wood-
man and his family and friends are
Invited.

G. W. Wright, grand patriarch of

A. E. Disney, who represents thesenger to Governor Stevens during thefc" t 'Vs' v T,T1Ber lieutenant oi White Star Line of (steamships atIndian war of 1855-- 6. Professor ,L,Web root camp, Seattle, is a business 'visitor in theWoodmen of the H. Blake, of the Jonesmore School,
accompanied by his daughter, city and is at the Cornelius.World, is one of "Mr. and Mrs. N. C. Phillips and theirstarted today with a team for

the state encampment, Independent
Order of Odd Fellows, Albany, . will
visit Ellison encampment of this city
on the evening of Tuesday; the

f ythe most active A Newson are registered at the PortlandOlympia. On the way he will visitt and from Seattle. They made the triphis old home in Mound Prairie, where
his people settled in 1853. Other Ore- -if . ' Woodmen boosters from the sourrd to Portland in their2, " JT ' in Portland. Ti gon pioneers will doubtless be there 1 machine Sunaay, and covered the dls- -
also. It was all "the Orearon country" I tance in the setter part of the day.better Carriers' Pienlo.

The clerk and letter carriers will in those days, and many of the early F. E. Wray SilvertOn. a merchant,
settlers now living ignore state lines, is stopping at cfce Cornelius.

I it M r'hrlHtAnRwn t1mHimn la

' oot intnI to boost
lMm higher in due

''"L: ?K'Ume" Th local
"""" y' . cftfriy known as

V Webfoot Is ,the sec-2- 1

ond ' lar gest In
Mfc-- VwasJ Portland. and Is

To See Irrigation Project. registered at the Cornelius from Bux-
ton, Wash.

give a picnic at Bonneville on Sunday,
July 19, that will furnish plenty of
amusement to all. The letter carriers'
band will enliven the stay with musi-
cal selections.

W. J. Furnish of this city and his Lieutenant and Mrs. ;R. H. Bratton
are registered at the Multnomah from
Eugene. , DirectoryMr. and Mrs. Samuel B. Stoy of San

son-in-la- w, Stewart Moore, assistant
cashier of the First National bank of
Great Falls, Mont., left Portland last
night for a visit to Mr. Furnish's irri-
gation project at Stanf ield. Mr. Moore
and Mrs. Moore have been the house
guests of Mrs. Moore's parents for sev

inks to Have Pienlo.
The Elks are determined to Kive a Francisco are at the Multnomah. Mr.

Stoy is an insurance adjuster.picnic at Bull Run park next Sunday.
Nothing can stop them. Their superb J. Mannheim, an artist of Pasadena.

is a guest at the Benson. For- -eral days
M. B. Bayer, superintendent of theSpeaking in regard to the trouble be

band will lead the parade. There will
be all that delights tne young and old
In the way of music, dances and a
good time all the time.

O.-- R. & N. at Tacoma, is stoppingtween the miners of Butte, Mont., Mr,
at the Benson.Moore said that there is little fear that

the trouble will spread to the smelter I. M. Fisher of Seattle is at the
Benson. He is connected with a steelemployes at Great Falls. Portlandestablishment on the - Sound.At Butte, he said, feeling is acute.

however, and there is danger of of Woodburn- - is registered
ther disturbances between the warring atT5tleEa.t1Pn- - .U..
factions of the miners. xj. n. cnuioj j i vicnn, n.an., im

registered at the Eaton.

anxious 'to take first place. ".It has
' over . 1500 members. It. also has a
hall and site worth over 1100,000, at
128 Eleventh street, all paid for with
the exception of a few dollars.

i

, Vacation necessary.
At the Royal Arcanum lunch in the

Haxelwood yesterday Dr. E. A, Pierce
gave a talk on "Why We Should Take
a Vacation and Where." The doctor
asserted that We should go to the
mountains from low altitudes, and to

,the seacoast from high ones. F. Wil-m- ot

took friendly issue with him, on
the ground that the sea coast had so

;many attractions.

A. O. V. VT. Issues Heat Publication.
The Beaver is the title of a neatly

printed eight page paper from Albany,
the official organ of the A O. U. W.

' and its Bister order, the Degree of
Honor, The editors a re, Grand Record-
er J. M. Dixon and Grand Chief of
Honor Margaret E. Herron, both of this
city.

Bebekaha. Install Officers.
Saturday evening Columbia Bebekah

iodge No. 3 installed officers. District

Will Go to PressPioneer Out of Hospital. Mrs. M. C. Herberger and son of
San Francisco, Cal., ari registered atW R. McCord. an old pioneer, Is

Just out of the hospital after a long
illness. He was born in Orange coun
ty. New York In 1831. He --came to
Oreson In 1850 wher Portland was not
even incorporated. In 1880 lie built

the Eaton. j.

Mrs. B. C. Kuth of Tacoma Is regis
tered at the Eaton. j.

PASTRY HHSTTS,

By Mary Lee. July 1

.

Want State Organization.
The Fraternal Order of Eagles has

about 760 members in its Portland
aerie, and about 26 local aeries in
Oregon. John B. Coffee, state deputy,
le going to establish some" more local
aeries In Oregon, so as to entitle them
to a state organization.

Tor Protection of Xlk. .

Among the members of .tne B. P.
O. K. in this city considerable Interest
is being taken in a proposed national
elk preserve in northern Montana,
where the animals can be kept through
the winter. Last winter many starvedto death, tt is said 1000 tons of hay
with natural range would keep 8000
elk through a winter. Now, not only
are the elk starved, but wlften they artdriven outside the boundaries of thereserve they are killed by hunters.a

Interesting Open Meeting-- .

Court Mount Hood, Foresters of
America, gives an open meeting Thurs-
day evening, to which the public is

the first fishwheel ever put in the Co
lumbia river. In one day, he declares.
he caught 30 tons of sturgeon and had Making a good pie is the test ofto take up his wheel to keep the fish good cooking; but a rich Puff paste 1sfrom destroying it, so great was the

TAN AND FRECKLES
Girls and all who appreciate the value of good looks, clear corrplexlnn,
and the lack of wrinkles, freckles, etc., read thin. The Formula we pub- -

Ilsh below is composed of only staple,
TXS TOMXUXtA. WUiL OOsTTAXV or what the druggists call Official
in proper proportions and purest Ingredients.- - It won t, peel oft the old

qualities: skin or give you a new. velvety one.
But 11 wil1 remove wrinkle's andBniDn.

j-- x jfamameUs. freckles. Ask any one of the drus- -
Glycerine, f gists below. They all Indorse It

Aq.ua Boss, q.a. Not because they make a profit In
selling it. but because they know the

function of every Ingredient Try it today and you will use some of tbe
other Formulas we are going to pub lish.

The following drug stores, one of which is selected in each
locality, will accurately and carefully compound this formula,
which is on file only in the drug stores represented below.

Enecial offerings anseartag from week to week la tbese spaces wtu."

merit the careful attention of economical tmyets,

rabian oyeriey abe incomplete withoutCSXAH OP YIOZ.ETS
JI-IJfrfri-

St Prevents Freckles Sun and Wlnd- -
"

XASTMAJr
xooak akd ttxm A. W. Allen

401 Jefferson SW Nv "W. Cor. 10th. mh and LoVejoy

m "TAflffsn,T 'om SELLOOD
"UMd bp,eaesXaPnTiraatTvde. All Wofkra.ed.

GRAY & MIUS Beaver Pharmacy
CTTT RATE DRUGUIST8, p. Livingston. Prop

623 Williams Ave, Cor, BusseU St. 6S0 Umatilla.

CURRINS AlbertaoPharmacy .

DrilP'S Anything You Need from the DrugrUl Btore We Deliver Promptly.
. Phon" Wa- - 163- - C 213'ST JOHNS. OREGON.

Twenty-fourt- h and Alberta Ste.

WS HATE TILLED OTXB 100,000

J LJarK OC VO. AU pfeet. May we fill yours?

Pharmacists Love's Pharmacy
Corner J8th and E. Burnslde sts. 8. Sarasice and Grand Ave.

The Acme Pharmacy Irvington Pharmacy
Cor E. IStli and Broadway.

Corner Third and Burnslde sts.
Phones, East 5500. C 14J4.

PAXCXL POST at the beach or in -
the mountains, we fill your watts Jntenh E. Worthas if you were at home.

Prompt Delivery. Main
. 'wee, a-- ?. Pharmacist

L. L. CROCKER Phones. Tbor 135. E HOS.
8 Belmont st.831 gorth Twenty-thir- d treat.

ORDER NOW! PImmap
Double B. X. areas Stamps with

cTuXDmrCompany D Com !

Phones Main 252. A 4292.nMT AJTD IXZS1US RBnTl
Free delivery to all parts of the city Third and Madison sts., Portland, Or.

VIontgomery Pharmacy
Pfcyfair--s Pharmacy

, , L TJ?ctor Bum's -

Prescription Driest T SSr?EH A

Tabor I8. C . Prompt Prse fi'"M 4

47th and Sandy Bead. Phones i Main is,
IL "i " ' i --bm"1s LP ls esssssssssiy sss'"ssssassssjsssjssseisi sss as W

' "Wa carry r

. 1.' The Quickest Way :
Bricks 25c and 60c. Wo deliver. .

Phone n.212t or eeuwooa I4t. " to secure tenants for vacant houses
or roomg j. to ,n,ert an ad, in The

' WflVPrlV PnarmafW Journal "for rent" columna Jouruarmocy nal Want Ads bring results.- E. 26th and Clinton 6ts. - '

A well made.weight and rush. not at all necessary,
flaky pie crust will., in fact, be much"No man ever had as many chances betteri for the family than the richeras I did to be a millionaire," said Mr. pastry, and with a little experienceDeputy President Hattie Blessing offi McCord "but I passed em ail up

ciating. .The following elective off I every one." and more care even Mrs. Newlywed
Should be able to produce a specimen
aoove reproach. .When a ranchman saw a giraff for

cere were installed: Marje Abst, noble
grand; Millie Williams, vice grand; Ida
Ellis, secretary; Charlotte Woodman,
treasurer. After the installation light

the first time he exclaimed "There ingredients for pastry makinc
Should always be cold, A good recipeain't no sech animal."

Please arrange for any
change you may desire in
present listings or adver-
tising as soon as possible,
and not later than July 15

xor ramiiy pie crust Is as followBusiness may be depressed elseir.viieo, rne installation ceremonies where, but In Umatilla county there t--i
C pS flour' ,n1 ?f "bortening.

rerresnments were provided.

: Team Puts oa Taney Drill.
win De worth any strancer etnr ice water to . mix (about three--"ain't no such animal," according to

. The Woodmen of the World did not Dan Smythe, an attorney of Pendleton,
Entertainment and music win be given
before, - during and after the chief
event.

fourths Of a cupful). Butter and lard,
chicken fat and lard orj beef drippingswho is at the Benson.- capture all the prizes at Vancouver,

With a huge crop, almost ready for ana iara in equal quantities make
good shortening.tne harvesters, and a wool clip that

sold at prices much higher than last Always sift the flour and also chop
ID'year, everyone in the northwestern

Vf part of the county Is happy, he says. rand business is humming.
Government Tests

THE PACIFIC TELEPHONE

& TELEGRAPH COMPANY
B. F. Adams and Mrs. Adams of

Ppotcct the Purity
of Home Baking Bingham, Maine, are in Portland en-Joyi- ng

the sights for a few days en

Beck Bldg. Broadway at Oak- -

route to their home. They are regis-
tered at the 'Cornelius, The couple
have Just completed a tour of Cali-
fornia and are returning to Maine
via Canada. Mr. Adams Is a retired

Jkc lcavcner you use is largely responsible
tor the flavor, texture, wholesomeness and
appearance of your home baking. This is
why it is of the utmost importance that you use

merchant.
Among the tourists registered at

Recent gov-ernme- nt

tests
of baking pow-
ders y disclose
the fact that
Al u minum
Compounds aa
used in

BAKING
POWDERS

the Multnomah today are Mr. and Mrs.
George Drlnkwater. who are registered
from the Isle of Man, and Hiram
Bingham of New Haven, Conn., his
wife, family and the children's gov-
erness. Mr. and Mrs. Drinkwater are
touring the world and intend to leave
for Alaska within a day or so. The AJJU oxtoexxsBingham party are touring the coast.iiX'THE WHOLESOME

BAKING POWDER, are more wholesome than
Cream of Tartar or Tar-
taric Acid used in the old--
time Trust powders.

in Write us for copy of TT. s
Bulletin No. 103 v Dept. of

With the arrival today of a dozen
well known automobile racing drivers,
their ...wives and - managers, the
Oregon hotel came to be the automo-
bile headquarters of the city, - The
autolsts are here to participate in
the races of the 11th and 12th. Among
them is Teddy Texlaff of Los Angeles,
Hughie Hughes of Indianapolis, W. 11.
Carlson: of Los Angeles, Harry Goetz
of Indianapolis and E. A. Moross of
Indianapolis, Texlaff s manager. ,

it'--'- v.'. : i ::::;!.?-.- ; W
District Judge" Dayton's court will

remain closed until August 1 as he has
gone with his family to Twin Rocks,

No housekeeper can use Rumford without
realizing the saving in money and materials.

Mailed Fre.-- Tk w Raofeid Hone Recipe
!....- ', Beok. Flrcl and Ca tole Ceehery. -

. RUMFORD COMPANY, Provideaee. R. I.

Agriculture.
Always one price, s25c pound

CRESCENT MFC CO, Seattle. Wad.5
IP".


